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t ‘If Israel did not exist it would 
t have to be crud,” he says. While 
i Memmirccognizesthitisnot 

practicalforallJcwsa,moveto 
Israel in the near future, k be- 
lieves that seeing oneself as a citi- 

tional cxpcrjencc, and uniting 
around its defense, is next best to 
emigration to Israel. Memmi is 

of Israel and k warns that should 
that nation be Jd 
Il;ber;ltion would be set back for 
cesnuies. HeoffersanewJvme 
for Jews thto\lgbout the world- 
a brotherhood for Isnel and of 
Isnel.Tbirbrotbuboodnaednot 
rtvere Israel as a perf- society; 
MmMi himself feet free to criti- 
cize it, as fainstance in its poky 
m w d  the Anba htht, PU- 
ticipaticm in the biothrhood 
would e n d  both rrspontibav 
fortbefuturcofIsnd (evento 
tbeu#ntofpayingatax) and? 
right to demand changes. There 

ation. 

zep of Israel, sharing in the na- 

deeply d for the future 

is DO other b& for Jd h i -  

Memmi’s study is largely inuo- 
Spective. H e  sea first h;s own 
inner turmoil, as magnified by an 
ultn-~ensitiv~ wq, md he 
d d b e  the Jewish situation from 
this perspective. Much of what he 
sees is correct, but c o l d  in 
strong, SOmCIPblt morbid purple 
by his experiences as a Jew, events 
which include a sentence in a 
forced labor camp during World 
War II. Born in Tunis in 1920, 
Memmi emigrated to France. after 
tbe war, and now teaches at tire 
SorboMe. He thus experienced 
both the F d  col0niZ;lt;on of 
Tunisia and Tunisian colonization 
of the Jews. 

Many an American Jspp may 
m p t  Memmi’s solution, but not 
his characterization of the prob- 
lem. An urgent friendship for 
Isd-yes; an intense sepsc of op- 
p-0. Munmi‘s book, huw- 
ever, will klp American Jews to 
see in their nunu, humor, liter- 
ature, and even religion, the marks 
of the universal Jd state mani- 
fest in the less fortunate life led 
by most Jews most of the time. 

Ne~Amcr ians  and the many 
whites concerned with social jus- 
ti- will be q r i s e d  by the -- 
expected support this boob lends 
to the Black Muslim thesis that no 
solution otkr than a tcmtoriai 
one will be found to the Negro 
problem. A popular substitute is 

friendship for Black Africa. But 
uemmi would say that such a 
baf-solution wil l  yield no more 
than a half-freedom, that there 
will remain a strong residue of 
self-hatred and a potentid for 
f u k  opprtsdoa with every turn 
of history‘s W h d  The book 

the encouragement of an urgent 

. 

leaves one wondering: did a col- 
onized people ever fully liberate it- 
self witbout attaining a free a~ 
cicty of its own? 
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